A few years after I had joined the faculty at Stanford University's Graduate School of Business in 1975, I received a call from Frank Bass. During the conversation, which may have focused on our response to a comment on a paper we had published in the Journal of Marketing Research, he suggested that I consider organizing a conference on applied econometrics in marketing. Frank had been my thesis advisor at Purdue University, and he knew of my interest in this topic. However, I also had concerns about the extent to which data limitations prevented econometric model results from having much impact on marketing decisions. In the 1970s, researchers used Nielsen's bimonthly store audit data (aggregated to represent geographic areas) or SAMI's four-weekly warehouse withdrawal data to model how sales or market share depends on a few marketing variables. Each of these data sources was subject to severe limitations, especially compared with the scanner data we now have available.
Dave Montgomery's Involvement
Perhaps the natural thing to do for anyone who is confronted with the dilemma of an appealing suggestion that presents considerable uncertainty is to share the idea with a senior colleague. For me, the logical person was Dave Montgomery. His immediate response was that a conference with a broader focus would have promise. Dave's heavy involvement with applications of management science in marketing and the birth of the College on Marketing (see Montgomery 2001) provided direction, and we agreed to cochair a conference. Instead of confining the conference to econometric applications, we chose Market Measurement and Analysis as the title. I do not remember * Dick Wittink is the General George Rogers Clark Professor of Management and Marketing at the School of Management at Yale University.
whether, during many lunch meetings, we considered ''Marketing Science'' as a possible title. If we did consider it, we might have rejected it as an oxymoron. Actually, to contributors and readers of the journal Marketing Science there is nothing oxymoronic about it, but it is a controversial expression for both physical scientists and many marketing practitioners.
Once both of us decided that organizing such a conference had merit, we contacted a modest number of potential attendees. We learned that one reference point was the annual AMA Educators' conference, which had lost appeal for many researchers publishing in the Journal of Marketing Research, especially for those publishing in Management Science or Operations Research. Another reference point was the semiannual ORSA/TIMS meeting, which had a substantial number of marketing sessions. These reference points suggested that there should be a high amount of interest on the part of our target market if the theme of the conference was sufficiently broad. Importantly, we envisioned organizing a conference just once.
Conference Focus
We chose Stanford University's spring break in 1979 as the time for the conference. This guaranteed the availability of classrooms across campus at little or no cost. We intended for the conference to provide a forum for the exchange of ideas, problems, solutions, interests, and experiences. Consequently, we issued a call for abstracts with the promise that we would screen all submissions for quality and fit. Our plan was to have between 50 and 80 attendees, and we wanted most of them to make a presentation. We ended up rejecting a large number of the submitted abstracts, and of course we received the usual litany of complaints (''You are ruining my life,'' ''This is the only conference I plan to attend this year,'' ''The uni-
